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concerning onr Senatorial preferences as
disregarded by this Convention. We
propose, however, to be a faithful friend
of this party and as ardent a supporter
of its nominees as if we were one of the
majority faction; and we will repeat that

vened, there will be too much cf a feeling
of personal delicacy to propose action
npon a subject, which, if it could be treat-
ed in an ex post fado way, would serious-

ly endanger the security and standing of
:he majority of that body itself !

With regard to the ticket placed in th.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
For President of the United States,

MASON, CHENEY & CO.,
Office and Salesroom Penrod Block, corner of

Carson and Telegraph strt ets:
Warehouse Corner of Plaza and Alusscr streets.

CARSON C1TT, NEVADA.
field by these Conglomerates we have this

of Illinois.

For Vice President,

WILSON,
of Massacusetts.

re hold that this ticket is entitled to the
hearty, effective, earnest support of every
man in Ormsby county who calls him-
self a Republican. We will not disguise
the fact that we believe that some mis

to say: That the nomination of Judge
FUliHS, OILS, TCILET ARTICLES,

FEF.rur.UR7, SUPERIOR CHEMICALS,

Etc , Etc, Etc.
Seawell, who is, jirom common report.
the best man that the Democracy could "VTTHOtESAXJB AND RETAIL DEAL- -

ORMSBY COUNTY RfPUBLiCAH TISXET. have selected, renders the necessity all
the more urgent for the nomination of

V v era in

Crocsries, Provisions,
takes have been committed and that some
irregularities have occurred; but we also
believe that a true friendship for the par

For Seauator. 0. 2. WILLISJudge Lewis by our State ConventionA. J. Lockwood if Empire
and if this movement by the DemocracyFor Assemblymen1,

Jaet Tobriner. if Carson will have that effect it will bring aboutW. D. . ........of Carson
P. B. Lyiuan of Empire a very desirable consummation. Ken

ty and its principles demands that noth-

ing shall be done to weaken the ticket
that has been selected, and that the true
way to effect future reforms is to lemain
so faithful to the party as to maintain a

Flour and Feed,
Hardware, Tinware,
Crockery, Classware,
Cutlery,
Paints and Oils,
Blasting and Sporting Powder
Shot, Fuse,
Furnishing Goods,

For Sheriff. dall's nomination, barren as it is of any

Dispensing Chemist,
CONSTANTLY IX STORE ATHAS olnce of business, corner of CAUSON

ana ivlNG streets, a full and complete assortment
of everything pertaining to a hrst-clas- a Drug
Store; and keeps, in their season, all choice va-
rieties of

Field and Garden Seeds

S. T. Swift of Carson
significanee except that of a distrustful-Far County-- Clerk.

T. J. Edwards of Carson ness by his party of their ability to elect fuli and indubitable right to advocate its
cause and advise regarding its course ofFor Treasurer.

H. S. Mason f Carson anybody, was a matter of course; but the
nominati jn of John C. Lewis to the office action.For Recorder. Boots, Shoes, etc., etc.S. I. king, Sr fit Carson of State Printer was the most extrava C7"We have the largest and best Fire-pro-STOREYFor Assessor. gant and preposterous concession to the coivrr REPUBLICAN

nominations.J. P. Winnie. of Carson Marcnouse in the Mate, and are prepared to re-
ceive Grain and General Merchandise on STOIt- -Liberals we ever heard of. We doubt if AGE at all times, and to make CASH ADVAXCESFor Surveyor,

Hugo Hochholzr. . .of Carson on the same.

ALSO,

Patent Medicines and Perfumery
Of all of which goods fresh supplies are being
rect ived rtftily.

N". B. Particular attention paid to the com-

pounding of

PRESCRIPTIONS

We get a report of the proceedings ofthere be as many as thirty seceding Re Goods .delivered free of charge in all parts ofFor Suu't Public School. the Republican Convention of StoreyL. S. Greenlaw cf Carson tne city and in any partot the surroundingpublicans in the State; and that such
Democrats as Charley Perkins, George tf MASON. CHENEY & CO.for ruunc .lumi ,

J. O. Rtne cf Carson
county in the Chronicle of last evening.
C. C. Stevenson of Gold Hill and W. S.For County Commissioners, Cassidy, and T. I . H im should be thrown

overboard in order to niake room uponB. H. lleder (fur long of Carson nouan oi lrginia c lty were nom At all hours of the day and night.Sanies Morris (lor short terai) ol xjnpire inated for the Senate; and the followingFor Justices of tne Peace.
vA continuation ot past favors is solicited.

O. P. W7I.US,
named gentlemen are the Assembly canC A. Ti'ithercll (Carson Township) of Carson

J. A. Hoover (rluipire Township) ol Empire

the ticket for an old Republican like
Lewis is the most absurd and needless di-

version of party spoils we have eva
heard of. The generally credited state

didates: John Randall, E. L. Stearns, J.
W. Fox, Nick Andrews, J. W. Wilson,

Fof Constables, cnu&s: drugs: drugs:L. Stearn (Carson Towushi of Carson
iMTig (Empire. Township) of Empire

J. R. SCOTT,
Wholesale and It tail Dealer in

BRANDY, WHISKY,
WIXES, CIGARS, Etc.

CiniSON' STREET. CAUSON CITY.
tf

For School Trustees. Dial. Xa. 1.
C. C. AtLcrton ol Carson

Richard Arnold, T. M., Andrews, C. Der-

by, Samuel Owen, J. P. Smith, W. B.
Sheppard, and Archie McDonald. A.

received the nomination for

ment that Booth of the Register is to have
a hand in the pie don't better the matter,
if it be ever so true. The fact is that the
Liberals, by talking big and getting them- -

C. F. COLTON,1!, F. t'oitoii l Czrson
J. A. Lovejov ot Carson

County Central Committee. DRUGGIST & APOTHECARYSheriff; Thos. Gracev for Assessor; andselves into prominent places bluffed the?eo. "tt". Bryant 1 Carson
N. X). Chamberlain of Carson Wm. Hy. Doaue got the nomirtation forbewildered Democracy info granting thisJ. M. Benton of Carson
S. E. Jones of Empire unwarrantable concession. County Clerk. The Convention passed fFrank McCullough of Empire WHOLESALEIf the Republicans of Nevada are de AND RETAIL DCA-L-

er in
a series of resolutions endorsing Grant;
approving the record made by the Repub-
lican party; endorsing the Xational Plat

feated by so weak a ticket as this; if they DEALER IX

GROCERIES
THE POS.SCttS.

Their Platform and Ticket.
permit the Democracy to get a majority
npon the Supreme Bench; if they are so form and pledging the party in Storey

county to sustain the action of the Statefeeble in purpose as to permit Kendall toThe courtship which was begun at
Cincinnati between the widowers of the

Drugs, Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Perfumery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,
Oils, Brushes, Soaps,
Garden Seeds,
Etc., Etc.

ALSO,

Convention. Following is the Conntvbe elected; and if they by any apathy of PRCVISIONS, WINES AND LIQUORS
their own allow Bob Clarke to take the Central Committee: Richard Rising, S,Democracy and the disappointed spin WALL PAPER,electoral vote .of Nevada to Washington Symonds, J. B.- - Winters, Dave Steams,stars ami wallflowers of the left rear rank

cf the Kepnblicttn party and whii.-- li d 3Fa.i ntis txxd. Oilsthey deserve to be disbanded and dis Pure Wines and Liauors
D. O. Adkinson, E. ITurd, G. H. Hani
son, W. O. Broadhead, and E. L.persed from the field of politics foreverto the hurried publication of the banns For Medicinal I'ae.

and forever.of a marriage that was consnrnmati d un
also,

GENTLEMEN'S

Furnishing; Goodsder the paternal eye of Frank Blair Sen., 'ANYTHING TO BEAT GRANT.THE SAILORS' Just received, a fine assortment of THE BESTSOLDIERS' AND
CO.VVEXTIO.V. FRENCH ASD ENGLISHCorner Canon anil SInaacr St a..

at Baltimore, was the forerunner of tie
lying-i- n that has just taken place at Reno
and in consequence of which we have

Pendleton is as if he never had been;
Hendricks has come down to bein a

CARSON CITY, NEVADAIn glowing contrast to the evasions, CmII and Examine It.false insinuations and special pleadingspresented to ns the weak and colic-di- s mere make-wtig-ht to marshal the Hoos THE ItEi-i- T
tressed offspring whose advent hit this iers to the standard of Horace Greeley ;

Family Grocerybreathing world of politics was auaoun-ce-

by that accoucheur of redundant pla

Dan oorhies, 'the tall Sycamore of the
Wabash, " plays second fiddle to Hen

of the Platform of the Nevada Possum
Convention we place the following con-

densation of the resolutions adopted at
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention at
Pittsburg. Says the report:

IN CAESON CITY,titudes, ex Attorney General Clarke. dricks; Thurman is like a poor bov at a
Being deputised so to do, that illustrious

COEXEIt OP KTN'O AND 0EJISBY STKEETS.
g; Gwin and old Tom Henly

are periling their lives in attempting toThe Soldh rs and Sailors' Convention reassempolitical pundit reported something It ss

C. I". COTTON,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL. GIVE
pvrson.-t- l attention to compounding pbv-s- i,

inns' prescriptions and dispensing medicines,
and havnifi hail mere than THIKTV YEA Its ex-
perience as an apothecary, is coniident that he
can idve satisfaction.

S"PKESt RIPTIOS CoMPOrsDED AT ALL H IIT1S .

C. F. COLTON.

THE IMPERIAL
niiE

ri 'HE UNDERSIGNED HOPES TOaccommoxlate their unaccustomed stom
bled at 11 o'clock this morning. The committee
on Resolutions, tLrongh its Chairman, Ueneral
Hawley, a series of resolutions which
were unanimously adopted. The hrst eXDressed

M. suceeert in sustaining the n putation of his
piace of business as the tavorite tainilv irrocervachs to a diet of apple sauce aad un-

cooked turnips; and the war worn veterpleasure at meeting again and reviving the mem of the place by constantly keeping a full supply
ories oi tueir campaigns lor nmon and litxrtythe second reaffirms devotion to the Union: tht

vi an cuoice blilus ol
Staple Gro-erl-es, Canned Good, Potthird protests against transferring the control of ted bleats, rme Oil, Pure

IViues, etc, etcthe army, n:ivy. treasury and the entire Govern-
ment, the constitutional amendments, with the Besides all iinds of WOODEN AND WILLOW.execution ot the laws themselves, to the sclnsh

WAitK, T1NWAKE, etc., etc.

ans of the suge-bnis- h Democracy have
lived to see the day when old Snarlcyow
has corralled all the spoils which could
possibly be forthcoming from their suc-

cessful prosecution of the pending can-
vass. If these be not the premonitory
symptoms of political death we have no

and corrupt coalition composed chiefly of ele

than a bilkers dozen of what will strike
the reader as a batch of long cut and vtrv
much dried resolutions, the substance
and text of which is, of course, as fol-

lows: Acceptance of the candidacy of
ireeley and Brown; sticking, as in duty

bound, to the good old lie about Grant's
corruption"; recognizing the necessity

for turning the government over to such
honest an 1 patriotic hands as Mike Bon-niii'- U

and Hal Clayton; that the pjople
be served, etc.; that there should

be no tariff except for revenue (H race
Oreeley's pig iron fanaticism to

INSURANCE CO. OF LGNOONCALL AND SEE ME.
B. P. FOSTER.

ments out recently in optn hostility to them.
The fourth says: We cherish no spirit of revenue
towards our fellow-citizen- s of the South the N. B. GckkIs delivered in all parts of the citv

ana neifciihorhood. Lafmajmanumty of our late Commander-in-Chie- f on
the held oi ApTinattox was a suthcient declara. GEO. I. FRYEEtion of the Union army that the bloody chasm oi HAS COMPLIED AVITn THE LAWS

the Suite of Nevada, reqiurini: a de--knowledge of the signs which portendwar w as cio-e- alia With malice towards none.
the final dissolution of parties.but charity for all. we extend the right hand of WHOLESALE PEALEB IN

ut oi

iiiowsuip io an tnose who will accept in goodfaitu the results ol the war and who will extend Liquors and CigarsNog. tii and c:l
to every American citizen of whatever race or Whexevee any pea nut peddler or

merchant or scissors grinder in Sancolor tue rights solemnly guarantied by theCon- -
CARSOM STREET, CARSON CITYFrancisco gets too lazy to work he either Sound Bnaineu Considerations whi(Next uuor south of A. B. Driesbach'a warehouse)

... i ... . u ... . i.i luu , laws ill
pursuance thereof. Fifth Reposing implicitconfidence in h ; patriotism and gratitude of the
nation, we couiide to it evtry interest as Union

ttle Imperial Should be Preferred.
First It was established n lKMtr nA ic .

gets cp a meeting in Tlatt's Hall, starts
a Committee of One Hundred, or circu A C EXT FOR TH E FOLLOWING CEL- - oldest FIRE Insurance Company represented in

the L'nited States.ebrated brands of

tne contrary notwithstanding); that
t of course) " we are opposed to the im-

migration of Asiatics," etc., (no Demo-rati- c

platform could hold together with-
out Vnit ;) that "we are in favor of equal
and uniform taxation" (also prompt pay-
ments by ex attorneys general and no de--t

i . . i i . - ... . .

--
ft.lates a petition amongst the Front street

soiuiers. ana thereby express the most cordial
appreciation of the unparalleled generosity of
the people, as expressed through Congress iii the
laws providing pensions and bounties, anil be-
lieve that any irregularities which may appear

Second It has a subscribed ramtal of s fWt
000. i f which $.),5oo.uou is paid up in Gold, withfurthtr accuinmulatcd assets of V21tj.ul.. mak- -

n at once the Strongest and Uichcst Fire In

merchants and gets the Bulletin to puff it.
On this cheap and nasty plan for making
a brief stench, the unterritied draymen
are over the Custom House

iij oe careiuuy ana promptly corrected. Sixth
We gladly and proudly reaffirm our enthusiastic
confidence in the integrity, patriotism and ability

surance Company in the Worid.

which he constantly keeps on hand:
SUIT & CO.'S "National1 "Capitol," "Senate,

"Cun(.Tess." "Cabinet.". "AAA Kye.
LI.OTD CO - Kentuckv." "Bourbon."
JESSE MOOltE S celebrat.d Whisky.
GOLDEN SHEAF WHISKY.

Also, the ct lchratcrt

Third This Company doe. a Fin. RndnM.
Evcliiaivel v. and none of its rkmIji lt.i.i
to be diverted for LIFE or M VHIN-- losses. AR is th..
case with all olh-- r English Companies repre-
sented on this coast.

cartage. If Tom Shannon is the kind of
man we take him to be he will quietly tell
those blathering truckmen to go about
their business.

"Blue Crass" Whiskies

mcaiious ny Lnsrriet Attorneys, we
suppose) ; then, in the tenth resolution,
a dinnuciation, by way of inuendo, of
Kendall, for not getting a reduction of
the freights and passenger charges oa the

- P- - K. 11., and, finally, a slap at

Fourth This Conipanv's Iosse at rTrTfAarvAND

Alo txxicjL Porter were less than one hi nohed thocsand dollabs.and have laeli paid in lull, dollab for DOLLAtt.

of President Grant: we point to his messages l.,r
opinions and recommendations in harmony with
the most advaiK-e- political sentiment: we pointto the condition of the country in all its rela-
tions, foreign and domestic, for a proof that the
laws are well administered and its honor mai-
ntain: we rejoice to so associate with him that
incorruptible, able patriot and representative of
American institutions, Hon. Henry Wilson.
Seventh We pledge our steady and earnest sup-
port to Presideut Grant and in reform-
ing the civil service, and establishing the highest
standard of honor and hdelity.

In cases or bulfe; also, keeps on hand the linestChables Scmseb is in better health, r ALliNER, BELL A CO..
General At u;s fi.r Pacific Coast,

4;i0 California street, San Francisco.
so it is said, now that he has got out oftjlaite s buglear, the Bank of California,

brands of
CIGARS IN CVf-SKfr-

GEO. D. FRY'ER,
Liquor Dealer.

in tne following words: the atmosphere of New into that of Old
KWeuth We are opposed to donatin money England. It is to be hoped that he may RICE & PETERS,

Agents, Canon City.relieved of if not
TTTTTTTTTTTTcured of his chronic political dvsm nsiaOUR COUNTY TICKET.

t u.u.. or county, to railroads, corpora-tions or individuals.

Following these harmless and not by
any means dangerously novel norpainful

H. I. PETEIUbefore he returns.
RICE & PETERS,

Stoclt -I33rolsois
ly original resolves, that model of person Pending the building of the Ormsbv House,

TTTTTTTTTTTT
TT TTTT TT
T TTTT T

TTTT
TTTT
TTTT
TTTT

TTTTTT

R. Fred Crooks, the n and pcpularal virtue and political purity, Mr. Patrick
lienry Clayton, rose and emitted the fol--

The ticket put in the field by the Re-

publican Convention of Ormsby county
appears in its appropriate place in this
issue of the Appeal. Inasmuch as it em-

braces many of the present efficient offi-

cers of the county it cannot but be regard

lowirg resolution:
dealer in books, stationery, musical instruments,
guns, fiishing tackle, toys, cigars, tobacco, jew-
elry and fancy goods. Las removed to Millard's
stcre, next door la Kail's hardware 6tore, oppo-
site to his old stand. sH

Kftaml. That we look with alarm npon the
"irruption which prevades all branches of the fflEA THE BEST QUALITY OF TEAed as a good, strong, acceptable ticket;

(Office with Wells. Fargo k Co., CARSON ST
CAESON CITY.)

yiLL PURCHASE AND SELL
STRICTLY ON COMMISSION

Mining Stocks and other Securities dealt in bythe Sau Fram isco Stock and Exchange Board.
ttj Advances made on approved stock and

otht r securities.

j.ai.iic service: that we regard the elective fran-
chise as a sacred privilege of the citizen, and that in tne marEct.

T. liKGR & ISilo.,MAniUED.and if those who comprise its nominees
will all pull together they can be elected

Empire City, - - - Nevadawithout any trouble. The Legislative In Carson, apt. lHth, 1872,
by Rev. A. N. Fisher, J. W. Keed to Jennie A.
Hildreth.nominees embrace three new names

it is criminal to s. u tne right of suffrage. We
are therefore in favor of a law to be enacted bytne Legislature niakiua iNi criminal off.-i.s- for
any person to give or receive any consideration
in money or other valuable thin?, for the purposef uiSu- - n . ins the vote of a citizen at any elec-
tion tinder the laws of this State.

There is balm in Gilead! Hal Ckyton
apprehensive of the wholesale sell

Carson, Sept. fi, 1872. tf

Messrs. Keyser and Tobriner of Carson
and Mr. Lyman of Empire. These gen IVcw To-la- jr,
tlemen are all identifitd with the interests

Make a specialty of choice brands of

FINE JAPAN TEA
FINE JAPAN TEA
FINE JAPAN TEA

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA
ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA

Jllllllf FINEST GUNPOWDER 111 MTU't lit I FINEST GUNPOWDER I Trr T
TTT FINEST GUNPOWDER TTT
Trr FINEST GUNPOWDER TTT

JOHN C. FOX,
Carson Street, opposite tne Capital.

DEALER TH

BOOKS, CURRENT LITERATURE,

PIANOS,

ing out of the rank and file of the impe of Ormsby county and are, like the rest
cunious Democracy becomes suddenly

WATCHES and JEWELRY,
FORJRENT.

rpBE STORE NOW OCCUPIED BY
M. M. Lew. Possession eiven on the first dav

of the nonimeas, entitled to the support
of every man who is partizan enough to
abide by the decisions of his party's
counsels and good enough Republican
to prefer Republicans to Democrats for
office. We deem it needless either to

Fancy Goods, Z:tc.

s. nctea with a pious zeal for the purity
of the ballot box and wants the next
Legislature to interpose and prevent
tbo purely commercial proceedings.
The danger is that the threatened selling

iU take place before the Legislature can
be gotten together, and when it is con

of October next. U. F. IUCK, Agent.

N. B. Mr. Joseph Beer, who baa had a large
experience in some of the most extensive

houses in London and New York, will
have charge of this department.

7ONLY the most reasonable PRICES will ha
THIS ESTABLISHMENT CONTAINS

assortment of all kinds of an.
demanded. T. BEEK a BRO.,particularize each candidate by name and

pedigree or to make any preachments

nous, spoBrnra aptabatcs and shelf goods.IBT Eastern papers and Magazines received
daily. Agent for all the weeklies and Dalies of
the Paeimc Coast. tf JOHN O. FOX

904T
Bnteben and General Merchant.

Empire City, tfept. 9, 187. itf
1 .....


